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By CARMEN VIGtUCCI, 

Technology need not. be 
the name of the game.as far as 
the Church " is concerned; 
nevertheless its widespread 
societal infusion can 
recognized 
pursuits. 

be 
even in • spiritual 

the Dioce 5353 
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For instance, 
Pastoral Council (DPC), in _ 
long-range process of establishing 
goals for the diocese, will f be 
getting "feedback" at its 
meeting,.Sept. 20 in Geneva, 
its first convocation in June, 
DPC established a list of tentative 
goals. Sijnce then. Father Peter 
Bayer, director of planning, 
s e n t le t ters t o all par ishes . 
specialized diocesan grodpv 
seeking their reaction to ' 
tentative goals established by 
DPC. 
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But while technological terms 
may have wormed their way i ito. 
everyman's language, those 
concerned with spiritual planning 
apparently are not ready to 
embrace the machinations pf the 
business world wholeheartedly to ' 
the Church's bosom. 

. To wit: One of the tentative 
goals established by the DPC 
group on Supportive Ministries is 
"to computerize all diocesan and 
parish records,- such as. 
sacramental records and 

^O^OA, 

Sept. % 1893. Bishop Ber
nard ]. McQuaid, founder, of 
the Rochester- diocese, was 
most, noted as an educator. He 
.built up a sfeng parochial 
•school system throughput jthe 
diocese; t>ut he was proudest/ 
of. St. Bernard's Seminary, 
w h i c h o p e n e d ^on S e p t . 4 , 1 8 9 3 . 
Provided with!\an able facility, 
it soon became^known-as am? 
of trie best schools in trie 
country for trainingj>rjests. St. 
Bernard's cO.nti.nues to 
maintain its McQuaidian 
standards. It jias trained over 
4>000 seminarians from many 
dioceses and several.religious 
orders. About 2700 of these 
have been ordained priests; 
and 19* have become bishops. 
or archbishops, today,-worjien 
as "well as men, Protestants,as 
well as Catholics are able^ to 
take courses at St. L Bernard's. 
Sept. 5, 178T. A crucial ej/eht 
in the American Revolt tion 
was the treaty of alliance 
between France and, the 
American Colonies on Feb. 6, 
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marked the beginning of 
^erid for the British forces; 
^hat.day the Ameriran-fi-irkich 
army' of 16,000 arrived at 
head of Chesapeake Bay, 
under Washington, 
M a r q u i s d e Lafaye t te , a n d 

Count de Roachambeau 

the 

the 
the 
At 

t h e s a m e t i m e , t h e C o u n t - l i e 
Grasse; commander of the 
French fleet, crippled the 
British fleet and ihus cut off, 
the British army in Virginia 
from possible reinforcement' 
by sea. Allied victory .at]'-the' 
Siege of Yorktown (Septj 29-
Oct- 29) was a foiiegohe 
conclusion, t h e Americans; 
were duly gratefut for thejielp 
given by Catholic, France.and 
its largely Catholic mi itary 
and ,nayal pe r sonne l 
Rochester Diocesan Bi.ceiu 
tennial: €ornfiiis|ion. r 

finance." On a scale of 27, it 
carrie in 25th. - c- -

Father John T. Walsh, pastor of 
St. Paul's in Webster and a Priests 
Council representative on the ' 
DPC, confided at a recent in
formal meeting of members Of' 
the Supportive Ministry group, 
t h a t h e w a s a b i t surprised, a t t h i s 
low ranking . ' I 

i 

He thought it might be ad
vantageous for a) I concerned, 
particularly for the Bishop and his 

-departments, to,"be. able to plug 
in" to pick up information on any 
of the various 'segments of 
diocesan life. 

i 

Two laymen in the group 
a g r e e d b u t sa id t h e y w e r e n o t t o o 
concerned. 

"'It's something that will 
happen anyway," said Joseph 
Mercier, DPC jiason member 
from the Northwest Region. 
"There's -no way to avoid, it." 

i 
"Kind of pulling, the Church 

screaming into the 20th Century," 
added Edward Gartland Sf. of the;. 
Northeast Region. 1 

Members of the; group, 
however, did voice some con
sternation . over the' overall 
prioritizing process at the first 
DPC' convocation. 

Sister Mary David McCall, SSJ, 
a Sisters Council, representative, 

'Encounter' Set . 
Fqr the Engaged 

Rochester's second Engaged 
Encounter weekend will be held 
at Divine Word Seminary Sept. 
1.9-21. The. Encounter is 
designed to give engaged couples 
the.opportunity to talk privately 
abput their prospective lives " 
together — their strengths and 
'weaknesses, desires, goals, their 
attitudes about money, sex, 
children, family, their role in the 
church and- society. Dialogue is 
stimulated through presentations ' 
by a team of two married couples 
and a priest. 

The weekend is. approved by 
the Office of Family Life and may 
be substituted for the required -
Pre-Cana conferences, but 
couples need not be Catholic. 
The weekend begins Friday, at 8 
p.'m. and closes with Sunday 
liturgy about 3:30 p.m. The cost is 
$60 pe r c o u p l e . "• 

For reservations or* further 
details: »Jim and Pam Rosseau, 
338-7699, or Jerry and terry Patti, 

^342-2279. ] ' 

feels that "we were victims!'of 
process , . that ip t ry ing t o fulfill 
stipulations from Lopez (Dr.-Felix 
Lopez, whose goal-setting process 
is being employed by the 
diocese), that in trying to mJ3ke 
goals fit his descriptiqns; 
spontaneity was hindered."' 

The infant Diocesan: Pastoral 
Council (DPC) mayjbe feeling its 
way along, gingerly but it seems 
certain that the exercise will 
someday develop muscle. ; 

The council was born> bap
tized, confirmed "arid sent forth 
in to t h e - d i o c e s a n wor ld all o n . 
one weekepd in June. So there 
should be little wonder that there 
may be some fajte'fing in its first 
steps, steps which Bishop Joseph 
L Hogan* hopes jwi II develop into 
long" strides for jthe diocese, 

At its first* corivjpcatioh, the-
DPC.set up a tentative set of 26, 
goals. At a series of informal 
rheetinigs since; .then ©PC 
m e m b e r s . discussed'•'• s o m e 
secondj thoughfe on the whole 
process! in preparation' for the 
next meeting: on Sept. \ 20';.'•• For 
purposes df> discussipn-" the 

-rrrembers were divided4 intb ;the: 
same priocjpie areas ot concern 
in which they'servedi at the first' 
DPC convocation..- t he areas' are 
Worship and .Life, teaching. 
Mission, Social Mission, Pastoral 

-Organization and Supportive^ 
Ministries, . •',"• ; ' '*'.! •1' 

Misgivings abbut the goal-~ 

Both Sister Mary David and 
Gartland said that some possible 
goals just didn't make it through 
the process because "they didn't 
tit the mold" provided by Lopez. 

For instance, it was pointed [out 
that the group tried.to formalize'a 
goal to provide financial support 
for the Spanish community but 
because the goal was notdiocesan 
wide in scope it had to befre-

Tphrased —' a n d w a t e r e d d o w n 
'at least to some 

,' final goal stated 
establish and operate a program 
to deliver through different 
cultures, the various pastoral 
ministries of the Diocese 
Rochester." Rank; 18. 
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Such phraseology appareitly 
bothers the Spanish community, 
according to Jose Rodriguez, a 
DPC appointee for the Hispanic 
community. •, 

"My community wants to know 
simply 'how are these prior ties 
going to work in the Spanish 
community?'" J . 

Implying that the people he 
represents are critical, of the 
diocese, Rodriguez said,, "A 
politician will go out of his w^y to 
h e l p in a c o m m u n i t y w h e r e h e 
needs votes. Doesn't the Chprch 
want our votes?" 'j 

Rodriguez came to thej in
formal meeting} already arjned 
with some of the feedback 'that 
will supply the grist for the inext 
DPC meeting. 

• . / -

. He saidthat a Spanish-specking 
group has discussed the tentative 
goals andj picked three as most 
important' — to| design, initiate 
and support updated programs of 
personal spiritual renewal within 
the parish setting in 50 per cent of 
the parishes (rated- ninth by the" 
DPQ; to recruit and train a youth 
coordinator- who will provide a 
forum for discussion of questions 
and issues relevant to adolescents 
in 75 per cent of ' the parishes 
(rated fifth); and to establ sh a 
permanent 'diaconate pfogr* m in 
the**diocese resulting, in! the, or
dination of five permanent 
deaeons each year. Rated 
seventh.". i 

suspect malice aforethought. 
Admittedly, a, weekend full' of-
stress may not: be optimal but it 
may be part of the long-range 
process." 

' Father Walsh, seemed to ex-
! press the sentiment of the group 
when he said, "The DPC is sort of 
a research group." 

• ' ' . I : 
"Consu l t a t ive , " sa id Sister Mary 

David, as opposed to executive. 
Mercier pointed out what may 

be a prime key: Where it's got to 
happen is at trie parish level. :Hlof 
up nere," meaning the dioceslan 
level. \ ' i 

I 
"That's riglnt," Father Walsh 

concurred> "wp are.not as policy
making a group as is a parish 

All pointed but a fundamental 
principle, that the CIPC will 
provide input to Bishop Joseph L. 
Hogan and that final acjtton will 
be his. 

"Parochial input is pressure," 
Mercier said. "I think Bishop 
Hogan is sticking his neck out. No 

, one questions his authority but 
still his neck is djul You can't ask 
several groups for Input and then 
i gnore it , yVheo/ t h e g r o u p s 
respqnd he'll b*d listening." 

Father IBayer summed up the 
position, 'The DPC is a research 
g r o u p t o fo rm overa l l d i r ec t ion . " 
this direction will be expressedjn 
goals and then parishes will be -
asked, can you implement any of 
these goals. 

Asked how a major un
dertaking! such ias a permanent 

diaconate, ranked seventh by the 
DPC, can come from the parish 
level, Father Bayer said: 

"In that case, it wouldn't come 
from the parish level but it must 
be carried out at the parish level." 
The implementation would be up 
the parish. 

The DPC's goal must be at
tainable, Mercier said, indicating 
that many good ideas may. face 
discarding becajuse of im
practical ities. 

"We shouldn't ; let them be 
dropped," he said. "We must 
keep talking about them." 

Father Walsh had another 
thought in the same vein. 
S o m e t i m e s , h e sa id , t h e DPC m u s t 
come»up with ideas that may 
seem shocking. "Something that 
won't happen next week but 
something that "should come 
along at a future; time." 

So the implementation of the 
eventual goals will be ac
complished outside of the DPC. 

Sister Mary David mentioned 
that it would be unfair to expect 
people to implement goals that 

, they had no part in choosing. She 
explained that "everyone ex
pected to implement these goals 
did indeed have representatives 
on the DPC. They were 
represented by us in goal-setting 
so actually they were involved in 
the whole process." 

The next step in the process 
that should establish five definite 
goals for the diocese by some 
time in 1976 will take place Sept. 
20.^Feedback time. 

How DPC Ranked 
Goal Statements 

A 
High 

Priority 

B 
Middle 
Priority 

C 
Low 

Priority. 
Rank 
Order 

In the face of the concern 
the process, Mercjersafd, 
probably part of̂  the? sfra 
Noting that DrC . Lopez r 
psychologist, Mercier jokeo"; 

setting process; at; least as 
have known- it up' to. now) 

over 
is T i i s 

ategy." 
is a 
> "I 

SUPPORTIVE MINISTRIES 

To increase the number of lay arid 
religious | p e o p l e in the pas tora l 
ministry of each parish. 
To establish a perr/ianent diaconate 
program ijn the dij&cese resulting in 
the iordiriation t>f 5 p e r m a n e n t 
deacons each year! 
To centrailize cooperative financial 
planning ih.such areas as purchasing, 
credit andf inancirfg. 
To compiuterize all diocesan and 
parish records, such as sacramental 
records ar dfinancei. 
To es tabl i sh t e a m and c lus ter 
ministries to more effectively utilize 
priests, re igious and laity. 
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>they 
were 

expressed by, the DPC members. 

"Time pressure' 
deliberations I of 
members of the 
thpughtC 

Therewas ta 
some members 

' hampered 
the goals, 

teaching Mjssion 

k of "stress#[- and 
of the . Suppo r t i ve 

Ministries thpught thaC the 
machinery of thepr : Felix Lopez 
gbal-setting process negated 
''spontaneity." jSome felt that. 

• goal?hadltobe'so.wQrdedtnat in 
jmany cases tr)ey.'|p!St purpose. 

Others felt drat goals reqeived 
the Wong rating^ b^cause-of lack 
of in-depth dieussioril 

i -_ - . . ' . ' !: 

\y '.Still there seemed vto be a 
developing realization ;that this 
wks all part of t h e goat-setting 
ganie; that eventually al I. the 

Eieees wouldjpfrr?that -'Work will 
e" s a v e d la te r on-1" 

.Some njiembers of the DlfCseem 
to have fa deeper dissatisfaction 
with this; present setup of goals. 
Proponerjits of'Catholic schools 
particularly resent the low rating 
(14 in 26) given the priority: "to 
support the continuation of the 

, parochial school system, subject 
to revjevv; every five years, by the 
Diocesan Pastoral Council." 

A representative^ the Spanish 
community says his people-want-.. 
to know how the DPC will relate 
to ^heir needs, implying some 
urtease with the lack of'specific, 
goals relating to the Spanish-
speaking 

So t h e r e a r e rrijsgiyjngs o v e r 
the mechanics of " ' 
vocation 
tentative 

gpai: And as for criticisms of 
Aipbrities,' Father Peter 
diocesan director of plannirjg 
'pointed'but that they are 

i-iafive" for the very purpo;se 
'further discussion. 
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Still 
A 
Life_ 
"a living 
Church 
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faith 

Another 
evident. 

the first con-' 
some dpubt over the 
ranking; of priorities.. 

is inherent optimism-
membjer- of the Worship and . 

group said, the sessions were 
example of *whatLther 

can be — people of 
interacting." 

-Said, 

Members talk 

A {holiness was 

I * 
/confidently .of 

establishing final goals and 
providing the general direction 
for the diocese, though there 
may be a few loose nuts in its 
inner workings, the DPC seems to 
promote no friction with either, 
the bishop or other diocesan' 
bodies.,such as the Priests and. 
Sisters council. Authority doesn't' 
s e e m - t o b e o n a n y o n e ' s m i n d - i 
More important seems' -to be 
concern over their effectiveness 
,as a body. Indeed, onfe of-its 
tentative goals is "to establish the 
diocesam pas tora l counc i l as an 
effective consultative body 
according to its constitution." 

Undoubtedly, at the' Sept. 20 
session when feedback is due 

..from all .around the diocese 
concerning the tentative goals, a 

• new" outlook will bel fostered. 
There will be a neyv set of 
problems demanding! solution. 
The trying will bej difficult, ^ 
frustrating. | 

' :•• " l i 
But no one ever said that the 

voyage would be smooth. Which, 
by the way/was exactly how one -, 

...of the leaders put jjt on the ' 
open i ngright of -t necdnvocation; 
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